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Abstract

The paper concerns the analysis of the combustion and exhaust

emission phenomena in an SI (spark ignition) engine equipped

with direct gasoline injection system for various injector place-

ment parameters in the combustion chamber. Achieving a good

combustion process is shaped by the direct fuel injection pro-

cess, of which parameters vary. This article focuses on the as-

pect of injector spatial and angular position in order to perform

injection and achieve fuel combustion. The injector’s pseudo-

optimal location has been presented along with several changed

positions (27 configurations). The research was conducted as

a simulation experiment using AVL FIRE software. The best

injector position was selected based on the fuel atomization, in-

jection and combustion process indicators. The pseudo-optimal

location, was characterized by: 1) the largest inset in the com-

bustion chamber: y = 7 mm, 2) the shortest distance from

the spark plug: z = 9 mm, 3) the highest angle in relation to

the axis of the cylinder: alpha = 20 deg. The analysis of this

impact results in the following conclusions: 1) the longitudi-

nal change of the injector position is the most important value

affecting changes in the fuel atomization and combustion indi-

cators, 2) this change is about 3 times more significant than

the change in the position of the injector’s distance from the

axis of the spark plug and about 8 times more significant than

the angle of the injector’s position.

Keywords: Gasoline direct injection, Fuel combus-
tion, Simulation of combustion

1 Introduction

Gasoline direct injection is a solution that is currently
very rapidly replacing indirect injection technology in
spark ignition engines. The share of these injection
systems in new vehicles equipped with SI engines in
the US market increased in the years 2009-2015 from
5% to 46%. It is believed that the share of these
engines in all on-road vehicles will reach over 50% by
2020 Zimmerman et al. (2016).
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There are various ways of shaping the fuel stream dur-
ing direct injection Pielecha (2014), but all are aimed
at creating a stoichiometric mixture in the vicinity of
the spark plug, at the moment of discharge on its
electrodes.

One of the methods of shaping the fuel injection
stream is the spray-guided method Pielecha (2014),
which consists of injecting liquid fuel in such a way
that the fuel stream creates a stoichiometric mixture
in the vicinity of the spark plug without interacting
with any other factor aside from air.

Generally, a central position of the spark plug in the
combustion chamber is preferred: it allows a symmet-
rical propagation of the flame front initiated by the
spark, taking a shorter path to extend combustion to
the whole unburned mixture and more likely reaching
it before auto-ignition occurs Fiengo et al. (2012).

Injection tests were carried out by Zulkefli and Mansor
(2015) in relation to hydrogen direct injection. It was
found that the best injector position for such applica-
tion in an internal combustion engine is the position
at 0° from the combustion chamber axis: it gives the
largest mixing area and effective mass diffusivity of air
and the flame can propagate uniformly for the entire
combustion process.

The influence of the CNG and H2 injectors position
change in the intake manifold was studied by Chintala
and Subramanian (2013). It has been found that a
proper injector location allows for a turbulence change
of over 50%.

The impact of the methanol injector placement in
a dual-fuel engine (diesel-methanol) was studied by
Chen et al. (2017). It was found that only the ma-
ximum engine load affects changes in the emission
value. The influence of the methanol contribution to
NOx emission was low: no changes were noted in re-
lation to the other injector positions, and with increa-
sing the proportion of methanol – there was a decrease
in NOx emissions.

Yan et al. (2018) analyzed the influence of the com-
bustion chamber geometry on the injection and com-
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bustion processes in an engine powered with the na-
tural gas. Altin and Bilgin (2015) in the research on
the various spark plug locations inside the combustion
chamber remarked on the cylinder pressure, tempe-
rature, heat losses, combustion process duration and
burned fuel mass. Ravi and Porpatham (2017) took
up the subject of the impact of the piston shape on
the performance and exhaust emission in an engine
powered with the LPG operating at full power. Gonca
(2017) compared brake power, brake thermal efficien-
cy and NO emission using different fuels with changing
the engine bore and stroke. Gupta and Mittal (2019)
investigated the influence that the compression ratio
has on the performance and exhaust emission in an
engine powered with bio-methane. Nazemian et al.
(2019) analyzed the heat recuperation possibilities in
an RCCI engine with the changes of piston geometry
and injection strategy. Despite many of the descri-
bed aspects of the quoted research on the combustion
chamber geometry and the mutual placement of the
spark plug and injectors, there are still few publicati-
ons exhaustively analyzing the injection and combus-
tion processes or exhaust emission, depending on the
geometrical conditions of the combustion chamber of
an SI engine powered with direct gasoline injection.

The research on the combustion process conducted on
real engines incur higher financial and material costs
compared to similar research using the CFD techni-
ques. The initial design phase of a combustion system
is usually connected to a simulation project (Ahma-
di and Hosseini (2018),Krishnaraj et al. (2017),Ranga
et al. (2017),Wiemann et al. (2018)). In spite of this
approach, the final result verification is still conducted
on real engines (Akansu et al. (2017),Garćıa-Morales
et al. (2017),Liu et al. (2018),Su et al. (2018)).

The aim of the research is to find the optimal spati-
al injector location relative to the spark plug and the
angular position relative to the cylinder axis. The sum
of the thermodynamic indicators concerning the com-
bustion process and the exhaust emission should reach
the highest value, while also meeting the arbitrarily set
assumptions and the weighed contributions.

The described research is motivated by the need of
initial verification of the injection and combustion ef-
fectiveness increase in a double direct injection sys-
tem. Before designing the real model of such system,
the geometrical conditions must be defined within the
boundary conditions, so the injection and combustion
processes progress most effectively.

2 Research methodology

2.1 Combustion chamber geometry

The research on the combustion process was perfor-
med using the AVL Fire 2017.1 simulation software.
The shape of the combustion chamber was model-
led, so it corresponds to the real chamber of the 1-
cylinder internal combustion engine (Fig. 1). The mo-
vable mesh of a linear dimension having a value of 1
mm was automatically refined in the area of a spark
plug down to the value of 0.1 mm. The engine techni-
cal parameters was presented in Table 1. Every injec-

Figure 1: Combustion chamber with the considered
spark plug: a) 3D model, b) mesh implemented in
AVL Fire

Parameter Unit Value
Type – piston engine,

4-stroke, SI
Cylinder number – 1
Displacement cm3 385

Compression ratio – 10.2
Bore mm 83
Stroke mm 71.2

Start of injection* deg 670
Injection duration ms 0.6
Injected fuel mass mg 13.1
Excess air ratio – 1.5

Ignition crank angle deg 690

Table 1: Modelled engine technical data (* in the
whole research, the 0 deg crank angle corresponds to
the top dead center preceding power stroke)

tor location was described with the code containing
the changes in the y-axis position, the z-axis position
and the angle in relation to the cylinder axis:

y(i)z(j)alpha(k)

where: i = 7, 8 and 9 mm, j = 9, 10 and 11 mm, k
= 15, 17.5 and 20 deg.

The research was done using 27 injector placement
configurations (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3).
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Figure 2: Configuration of the combustion process
tests concerning the linear and angular injector’s po-
sition change

Figure 3: The injection and combustion process re-
search with injector’s placement variants

2.2 Modeling the fuel injection

Fuel injection started at an angle of 670 deg and lasted
t = 0.6 ms. The fuel dose was 13.1 mg, which cor-
responded to the excess air ratio value of lambda =
1.5.

Fuel injection is based on the atomization of droplets,
based on the KHRT model. Some authors Kos-
madakis et al. (2015) use this model to study direct
injection of gasoline from multi-hole injectors supplied
at a pressure of 7.5–12 MPa. Due to the omission of
gravity and viscous forces in this model Ghadimi et al.
(2016), it is commonly used for numerical shaping of
the high velocity stream injection. The validity of us-
ing the above model for a hollow cone-shaped stream
has been verified many times before Reitz and Beale
(1999).

2.3 Initial conditions of combustion

The initial conditions of the compression process and
the combustion process were adopted in accordance
with the values listed in Table 2. Such conditions

correspond to a spark-ignition engine with direct fuel
injection at the speed of 2000 rpm.

Parameter Value
Pressure 0.6 bar

Temperature 300 K
TKE 10 m2s-2

Turb. diss. rate 1732.05 m2s-3

Tumble rotational speed 3000 rpm
Engine speed 2000 rpm
Crank angle 570-800 deg. CA
Atomization KH-RT model

Evaporation model Dukowicz evaporation model
Combustion modelling Extended Coherent Flame Model

NO formation Zeldovich extended
Soot formation Kinetic Soot Model

Table 2: Initial conditions adopted for the combustion
process simulation calculations

2.4 Modeling of the combustion pro-
cess and exhaust emission

The pre-combustion conditions inside the combustion
chamber were determined according to the process de-
scribed in Sidorowicz and Pielecha (2018). The with
the spherical shape of the initial flame nucleus was
adopted for the combustion simulation calculations.

All the required radicals for Zeldovich extended NO
formation model are calculated based on the equilib-
rium approach, which assumes that the residence time
is short Maroteaux and Saad (2015), known and used
in the ECFM combustion model (mentioned above).

Tan et al. (2016) acknowledged that multi-step semi-
empirical models provide a relatively complete char-
acterization of soot processes at affordable computa-
tional cost and effort, considering the trade-off be-
tween accuracy and applicability.

3 Impact of injector placement
on fuel atomization conditions

Various injector positions were analyzed in terms of
changes in: mass of evaporated fuel, mass of remain-
ing (unevaporated) fuel, diameter of fuel droplets, tur-
bulence kinetic energy, dissipation of energy and ex-
cess air ratio.

Figure 4 presents the results of fuel atomization anal-
ysis taking into account the change of the injector’s
position in the direction of the y axis (according to
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3).

The most advantageous position is far in the combus-
tion chamber (reduction of the y coordinate). In this
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Figure 4: Impact of the injector position change in the combustion chamber – y coordinate (changes in the
injector placement height in the combustion chamber)

position (value y = 7 mm), the amount of the vapor-
ized fuel is the highest at a constant crankshaft angle
(analysis was done for the ignition point – at the angle
of 690 deg). This injector position prevents the fuel
stream from reaching the spark plug electrode which
improves fuel evaporation. The extreme positions of
the injector along the variable y (position changes in
relation to the cylinder axis) relative to the solution
adopted (y = 7 mm) result (at a crankshaft angle of
690 deg) in:

• increasing the evaporated fuel mass by 7.4%;
• decreasing the unevaporated fuel mass by 18.9%;
• reducing the droplet diameter by 2.6%;
• increasing the turbulence kinetic energy by 7.1%;
• increasing the energy dissipation by 17.7%;
• increasing the excess air ratio by 7.5%.

Changes in the position of the injector relative to the
z axis (distance from the spark plug) do not lead to
such large differences in the analyzed indicators. The
best solution is the location (z = 9 mm at an angle
of 690 deg), because the evaporated fuel mass is the
largest.

4 Comparative analysis of the
injector placement in the com-
bustion chamber

First, the mass of evaporated fuel was determined for
all injector positions relative to the angle of its lo-
cation (Fig. 5a) at the engine’s crankshaft angle of
690 deg. The comparison indicates that the largest
mass of evaporated fuel does not occur at the same
injector position at each one of its placement angles.

The highest values of evaporated fuel were obtained
at the location coordinates of y(7)z(9)alpha(15) and
y(7)z(9)alpha(20) – which means y = 7 mm and z
= 9 mm at the angles of 15 and 20 deg. However, at
an angle of 17.5 deg, the best option was to place the
injector at the coordinates y = 7 and z = 11 (code
y(7)z(9)alpha(17.5)).

Analysis of the average excess air ratio in the combus-
tion chamber (at an angle of 690 deg) shows similar
tendencies (Fig. 5b) to previous considerations. The
largest values of the global excess air ratio were ob-
tained for the same settings.

Figure 5: Changes in fuel atomization indicators:
a) weight of evaporated fuel, b) equivalence ra-
tio (1/lambda) at various injector positions in the
combustion chamber
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5 Impact of injector placement
on the combustion process

5.1 Combustion process thermody-
namic indicators

The thermodynamic indicators chosen for the quan-
titative analysis of the combustion process were: the
average combustion temperature, the average com-
bustion pressure, the heat release rate (based on e.g.
Petrakides et al. (2018)) and the total heat released
in the combustion process.

Changes in the position of the injector relative to the
z axis (distance from the spark plug) do not lead to
such large changes in the analyzed indicators (Fig. 6).
The best solution for the assumed values of other pa-
rameters (y = 7 mm, alpha = 15 deg) is the location
(z = 10 mm), which does not confirm the fuel spray
analysis results described in Sidorowicz and Pielecha
(2018). Three out of four indicators have the high-
est value for this position. Comparing this solution
of the z axis position (z = 10 mm) with the position
which give the least favourable indicator values (z =
11 mm) result in:

• increasing the mean temperature by 1.6%;
• increasing the mean pressure by 4.1%;
• increasing the rate of heat release by 1.2%;
• increasing the total heat released by 0.9%.

Figure 6: Impact of the injector position change
on the combustion process indicators - coordinate z
(changes of the injector distance from the spark plug
in the combustion chamber)

5.2 Combustion process emission indi-
cators

Complementing the combustion process analysis in re-
lation to the geometric parameters of the injector lo-
cation in the combustion chamber, the exhaust emis-
sion testing was carried out (the concentration of ex-
haust components was used because all the results are
taken for the same one point of engine operation).

Four indicators were used: nitrogen oxide emission,
soot emission, carbon dioxide emission and carbon
monoxide emission. Minimum CO and soot emission
values as well as maximum values of NO and CO2

emissions were deemed as the most desirable.

It was assumed that increasing the NO concentra-
tion indicates a more favorable combustion process,
despite the fact that the NO concentration is unde-
sirable. The reduction of NO emissions, however, was
not the main goal of this research.

Figure 7 indicates that the change in the alpha angle
(injector position) mostly affects the concentration of
soot and carbon monoxide. This is due to the prepa-
ration of the mixture in the initial combustion phase,
where the proportion of oxygen that can react with the
hydrocarbon molecules in the fuel around the spark
plug is insufficient to ensure complete combustion.

Analysis of the injector angular position with respect
to the cylinder axis in relation to the exhaust emissions
(with a fixed linear position of the injector tip for y
= 7 mm, z = 9 mm) does not yield unambiguous
results for optimal placement of the injector inside
the combustion chamber. Comparison of the angular
position 20 deg with respect to the alpha = 15 deg
position results in the following changes (Fig. 7):

• increasing the NO concentration by 33.7%;
• increasing the soot concentration by 160.3%;
• increasing the CO2 concentration by 3.5%;
• decreasing the CO concentration by 5.3%.

The next stage of the research work was the spatial
analysis of selected emission factors. The following
is the distribution of NO concentration and soot in
the combustion chamber. Analysis of the 3D results
of the exhaust gas components formation indicates
that the angular injector position has a large impact
on the intermediate states of nitrogen oxide and soot
formation (Fig. 8 and 9). This means that the aver-
age values presented in Fig. 7 do not allow making a
full assessment of the formation of compounds during
combustion.

The next stage of the research work was the spatial
analysis of selected emission factors. The following
is the distribution of NO concentration and soot in
the combustion chamber. Analysis of the 3D results
of the exhaust gas components formation indicates
that the angular injector position has a large impact
on the intermediate states of nitrogen oxide and soot
formation (Fig. 8 and 9). This means that the aver-
age values presented in Fig. 7 do not allow making a
full assessment of the formation of compounds during
combustion.
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Figure 7: Impact of the injector position change in
the combustion chamber on emission factors – alpha
angle (injector position)

Figure 8: Distribution of NO concentration during
combustion with the injector positioned at y = 7 mm,
z = 9 mm and alpha = 15 deg, alpha = 17.5 deg,
alpha = 20 deg respectively

Figure 9: Distribution of spatial formation of soot
during combustion with the injector positioned at y
= 7 mm, z = 9 mm and alpha = 15 deg, alpha =
17.5 deg, alpha = 20 deg respectively

6 Evaluation of the combustion
process from the perspective
of combustion indicators – se-
lection of the best configura-
tion

These considerations prompted the authors to de-
termine the best injector position through pseudo-
optimization. With the obtained values of maximum
cylinder pressure, maximum cylinder temperature, to-
tal heat released, CO, CO2 and NO emission, and soot
formation, the data was scaled.

Thus the following values have been used:

• the best value for a given indicator to take (the
largest mass of evaporated fuel, smallest droplet
diameter, the smallest energy dissipation, the
largest TKE, the smallest equivalence ratio – the
largest value of excess air ratio and the highest
temperature of the fuel dose, the highest cylin-
der temperature, the highest cylinder pressure,
the largest heat released, the largest CO and NO
concentration, the smallest CO fraction and the
smallest formed soot factor) that can be obtained
is equal to 1;

• the worst possible indicator value is 0.

The scaling was performed on this basis, and the re-
sults are presented in Fig. 10. The values of particular
indicators have been assigned to each of the injector’s
positions. Figure also contains a pictogram analysis,
which shows that the most positive results occur when
placing the injector at the coordinates y = 7 mm and
z = 9 mm or z = 10 mm. The worst position of the
injector is the one with the y coordinate of y = 9 mm.

Due to the fact that it was still impossible to deter-
mine the best injector position, the normalized values
of process indicators were summed for each of the in-
jector positions. Using such a summation method, the
maximum possible value is 13. The highest value of
10.07 normalized indicators was obtained for the in-
jector position with the coordinates y = 7, z = 9 and
the angle alpha = 20 deg (code: y(7)z(9)alpha(20)),
as shown in the column titled “Index” in Fig. 10. It
should be noted, however, that the values do not show
any tendency of the injector positioning based upon
the used indicators, as it took place in spray analysis
(Sidorowicz and Pielecha (2018)).

Additionally, in Fig. 11, the sums of normalized com-
bustion indicators are summarized (sum of the “In-
dex” column for individual injector positions). They
were calculated using:

y(7mm) =
∑

y(7)z(j)alpha(k)

y(8mm) =
∑

y(8)z(j)alpha(k)

y(9mm) =
∑

y(9)z(j)alpha(k)

z(9mm) =
∑

y(i)z(9)alpha(k)

z(10mm) =
∑

y(i)z(10)alpha(k)
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Figure 10: Relative values of fuel combustion rates and of exhaust components concentration at individual
injector positions

z(11mm) =
∑

y(i)z(11)alpha(k)

alpha(15 deg) =
∑

y(i)z(j)alpha(15)

alpha(17.5 deg) =
∑

y(i)z(j)alpha(17.5)

alpha(20 deg) =
∑

y(i)z(j)alpha(20)

where: i = 7, 8 and 9 mm, j = 9, 10 and 11 mm,
while k = 15, 17.5 and 20 deg.

Figure 11: Indicators of the best injector position se-
lection based on selected parameters related to fuel
injection conditions and its combustion (based on Fig.
10)

The performed comparison leads to the conclusion
that the highest point value was obtained for the in-
jector positions with y = 7 mm. This means that
combustion indicators take the highest values at this
injector setting, regardless of the other position vari-
ables. This position, selected for the variable z, is z =

Figure 12: Sensitivity of changes in the parameters
y, z and angle of the injector to the conditions of
injection and fuel combustion process

9 mm. Although the best individual angular position
turned out to be 20 deg (code y(7)z(9)alpha(20) –
at y = 7 and z = 9 mm), the best results were ob-
tained at an angle of 17.5 deg without taking into
account the y and z coordinates.

The injector position change sensitivity range was de-
termined to be:

delta y = 0.5(max(y(i)z(j)alpha(k))−min(y(i)z(j)alpha(k)))

where the values max() and min() can be found in
Fig. 10 (i, j, k are the same as in Eq. 2–10).

The results of these calculations can be seen in Fig.
12. It follows that the results are most sensitive to
the y coordinate injector position change.
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Another variable determining the total index sum
value (expressed in numerical form in Fig. 12) is the
change in distance from the axis of the spark plug.
The least sensitive parameter for changes in fuel at-
omization indicators is the injector angle.

7 Conclusions

Injector location tests were performed using computer
simulation, which were used to analyze the combus-
tion process indicators. The best solution was defined
as one which allowed to obtain the largest value of
the sum of all these indicator values.

The pseudo-optimal location (within the adopted
model boundaries), was characterized by:

• the largest inset in the combustion chamber y =
7 mm,

• the shortest distance from the spark plug z = 9
mm,

• the highest angle in relation to the axis of the
cylinder alpha = 20 deg.

The maximum changes in thermodynamic indicators
of fuel injection for different parameter changes:

• evaporated fuel mass (max – 7.4% for injector
inset; min - 1.1% for injector angle),

• unevaporated fuel mass (max – 18.9% for injector
inset, min – 2.7% for injector angle),

• droplet diameter (max – 6.8% for injector dis-
tance from the spark plug, min – 2.6% for injec-
tor angle),

• turbulence kinetic energy (max – 7.1% for injec-
tor inset. min - 0% for injector angle),

• energy dissipation (max – 7.1% for injector inset,
min – 0.1% for injector angle)

• excess air ratio (max – 7.5% for injector inset,
min – 1.1% for injector angle).

The maximum changes in thermodynamic indica-
tors of combustion process for different parameter
changes:

• maximum temperature (max – 4.2% for injector
inset; min – 1.6% for injector distance from the
spark plug),

• maximum pressure (max – 11.9% for injector an-
gle, min – 4.1% for injector distance from the
spark plug),

• total heat released (max – 3.9% for injector inset,
min – 0.9% for injector distance from the spark
plug),

• NO concentration (max – 33.7% for injector an-
gle. min – 7.8% for injector inset),

• soot concentration (max – 160.3% for injector
angle, min – 3.3% for injector distance from the
spark plug)

• CO2 concentration (max – 3.5% for injector an-
gle, min - 0.7% for injector distance from the
spark plug).

• CO concentration (max – 12.6% for injector in-
set, min – 3.2% for injector angle).

Sensitivity of changes to the injector position was de-
termined based on the total indicator sum of changes
in a given coordinate or angle (Fig. 11). The analysis
of this sensitivity leads to the following conclusions:

• the longitudinal change of the injector position is
the most important parameter affecting changes
in the fuel atomization and combustion process
indicators;

• this effect is about 3 times more significant than
changes caused by the adjustment of the injec-
tor’s distance from the spark plug axis and about
8 times more significant than the angle of the
injector’s position.

The conclusions obtained after the simulation analy-
sis of the phenomenon will be taken into account in
comparison of fuel atomization rates in the two injec-
tors system and during combustion process analysis of
such system.
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